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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ten task workers in a remote branch office access Horizon VMs
running Windows 7. The workers use PCoIP zero clients over a 40
Megabit per second network connection. No GPO currently alerts
the default Horizon PCoIP settings.
Which two Horizon PCoIP GPO settings improve user experience
and help reduce the network bandwidth needed by each Horizon
zero client session? (Choose two.)
A. Audio bandwidth limit
B. Session bandwidth floor
C. Session MTU
D. Build-to-Lossless
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question
in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the
stated goals. Some question sets
might have more than one correct solution, while others might
not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these
questions will not appear in the review screen.
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named

contoso.com.
The domain contains a server named Server1 that runs Windows
Server 2016.
The Computer account for Server1 is in organizational unit (OU)
named OU1.
You create a Group Policy object (GPO) named GPO1 and link GPO1
to OU1.
You need to add a domain user named user1 to the local
Administrators group on Server1.
Solution: From the Computer Configuration node of GPO1, you
configure the Restricted Groups settings.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have four resources in your organization: P, Q, R, and S.
Resource P - Project or resource calendar is active.
Resource Q - Project resource request dates are within the
project or resource calendar effective dates.
Resource R - Resource calendar is complex, it does not contain
seven days, and it contains more than one pattern and shift.
Resource S - Number of working days within the requested date
range is not zero on the project or resource calendar.
Identify the resource for whom Resource Availability Capacity
Score will not be calculated. (Choose the best answer.)
A. S
B. P
C. Q
D. R
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Ref:
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/project-portfolio-managem
ent/19a/oapem/evaluate-and-assign-resources.h Topic - Resource
Available Capacity Score: How It Calendars Used to Calculate
Resource Available Capacity Scores How the Resource Available
Capacity Score Is Calculated
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